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  His royal high ness King Allmot of 
England hereby declares that the royal 

tour na ment at Camelot will commence on the 
first day of Whitsuntide.  

  (Please disreg ard dates announced in previ ous 
declar a tions. Construction   will   be completed 
by Whitsun.)  

  Knights of daring and valour who embody the 
chiv al ric spirit are encour aged to fight for their 
king in the lists, at archery, in single combat 
and the melee, until a victor is proclaimed on 
the nine teenth day of August.  

  Please bring your own swords, maces and 
morning-stars, as none will be provided.  
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    When Gwen woke up, she knew she’d had the dream again – 
and that she’d been  loud . She knew she’d had the dream because 
she was feeling exhil ar ated, loose-limbed and a little fl ushed 
in the face; she knew she’d been vocal about it because Agnes, 
the dark-haired lady-in-waiting who slept in the adjoin ing 
chamber, kept biting her lip to keep from laugh ing and 
wouldn’t look her in the eye. 

 ‘Agnes,’ Gwen said, sitting up in bed and fi xing her with 
a well-practised and rather imper i ous look. ‘Don’t you have 
water to fetch, or some thing?’ 

 ‘Yes, your high ness,’ said Agnes, giving a little curtsy and 
then rushing from the room. Gwen sighed as she stared up 
at the bed hangings, lush velvet heavy with embroid ery. 
It was prob ably a mistake to send her away so soon – she 
was young and fl ighty, and would likely be off  gossip ing 
with anybody she encountered. At least Gwen’s nocturnal 
exploits wouldn’t stay top billing for long. Today was 
no ordin ary day; tour na ment season was fi nally upon 
them. Any morti fy ing morsels Agnes slipped the other 
ladies-in-waiting would be forgot ten in all the excite ment 
by noon. 
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 When Agnes came back with a pitcher of water Gwen 
stepped out of bed, raised her arms above her head so that 
Agnes could remove the thin tunic she slept in, and then 
stood yawning and blink ing in the early morning light as 
she was scrubbed and oiled to within an inch of her life. 
Agnes was just easing a new shift over Gwen’s shoulders 
when the door was nudged open and a tall, pale, copper-
haired young man walked in, his head buried in a stack of 
parch ment. 

 ‘Have you seen this?’ he said, not lifting his eyes from the 
page. 

 ‘Er. Gabriel,’ Gwen said, looking at him incred u lously. 
‘I’m not dressed.’ 

 ‘Aren’t you?’ Gabriel looked up and frowned at her 
briefl y, as if she had removed her clothes just to incon veni-
ence him. ‘Oh. Sorry.’ 

 ‘The Greeks wrote a lot of plays about this sort of 
thing,’ Gwen said, as Agnes rushed over with a dress to 
cover her, her fair skin fl ush ing a delic ate pink. Her blushes 
were prob ably less to do with the impro pri ety of the 
situ ation and more to do with the fact that almost every 
woman at court harboured a persist ent crush on her 
brother. Many had tried to catch his eye, and so far, all 
had failed. He wasn’t really one for talking at all, unless 
it was to Gwen. She had always held this as a point of 
pride. 

 ‘The Greeks wrote a lot of plays about putting on 
dresses?’ he asked now, brow still furrowed, as Agnes yanked 
the dress inel eg antly over Gwen’s head. 

 ‘No,’ Gwen said, emer ging with quite a lot of her hair 
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stuck to her mouth. ‘You’re missing the . . . Are you even 
listen ing to me? You walked into  my  room, you know.’ He 
turned over the piece of parch ment he was reading to 
peruse the other side, not acknow ledging that he’d heard a 
word. ‘Gabriel.  Gabe . Can you hear some thing? The sound 
of a spec tral voice upon the air? It almost sounds like I’m 
talking.’ 

 ‘Hang on, G,’ he said, raising a hand to indic ate that he 
needed a moment. Gwen considered this, and decided he 
hadn’t earned it. ‘ Ow .’ 

 Gwen had taken one of the brocade slip pers Agnes had 
off ered to her and thrown it at him with consid er able force. 

 ‘Please arrive at the point with haste.’ 
 ‘Ah – fi ne,’ Gabriel said, still rubbing his head. ‘Father is 

having me look at the accounts with Lord Staff ord – costs 
for the tour na ment season mostly, but I also saw  this  and I 
thought . . .’ He trailed off , handing her the parch ment so 
she could read it for herself. 

 Agnes started expertly weaving Gwen’s long red hair 
into braids as Gwen’s eyes skimmed quickly down the page, 
taking in an extens ive list of assets. Chests full of silks and 
damask, an ancient jewelled dining set, endless porcel ain 
vases; all marked to be leaving the crown’s coff ers in the 
coming months. Comprehension dawned as she reached 
the end of the page and the entry denot ing the enorm ous 
Biblical tapestry of Ruth and Naomi that currently hung in 
her cham bers. 

 ‘This is my dowry,’ she said slowly. ‘Gabe. My  dowry .’ 
 ‘I suppose it’s that time already,’ Gabriel said, with a 

sympath etic grimace. 
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 ‘Shit,’ said Gwen, sitting down heavily on the end of 
the bed. 

 ‘Shit,’ Gabriel agreed. 
  
 In theory, being betrothed since birth could have been a 
comfort to Gwen, espe cially as it was to some body so close to 
her own age. It meant there would be no nasty surprises; no 
new polit ical alli ances to forge with elderly, ornery nobil ity 
through marriage. Better the devil she knew, et cetera. 

 Unfortunately, this was encap su lated far too liter ally in 
the man she had been sworn to marry. Arthur Delacey, heir 
to the title Lord of Maidvale, was – in Gwen’s opinion – the 
devil incarn ate. 

 They had met for the fi rst time on the day she was born, 
barely more than a shrimp and already prom ised to him; he’d 
been two years old, shuffl  ed into Camelot along with his 
parents and hundreds of other famil ies court ing favour with 
the crown. She could just picture Arthur’s aff ron ted little face, 
scowl ing down at her in her cradle, disap poin ted already. She 
had often wondered if her parents had considered commit-
ting wholly to the bit and calling her  Guinevere  to match him, 
but had chickened out just in time and chosen  Gwendoline  
instead, the uncom fort able legacy of the former’s extramarital 
aff airs with roguish knights staying their hands. 

 Her fi rst true memory was of Gabriel giving her a piece 
of warm, fragrant honey cake, sneak ing it to her outside the 
kitchens before dinner to calm a tantrum. 

 Her second memory was of Arthur taking it from her. It 
had been sixteen years, and she was still angry about that 
honey cake. 
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 Among other things. 
 He had pulled her hair at mass. Mocked her relent lessly 

at feasts. Tripped her in the court yard in front of every petty 
lord and lady of the realm, and then stepped smugly over 
her as she lay sprawled on the cobble stones with a skinned 
knee. The fi rst stir rings of summer meant that a visit from 
Arthur was nigh, and so she learned to dread brighter 
morn ings and hawthorns in bloom. On her ninth birth day, 
she had tried to get ahead of him by setting a trap outside 
his chamber, enlist ing Gabriel’s help to stretch a thin length 
of twine across the doorway; he had stumbled spec tac u larly 
over it and broken his wrist in two places. The guards had 
appre hen ded him a week later trying to push a feral cat 
through her bedroom window one-handed. 

 That September, the queen had politely sugges ted that it 
might be best if they were separ ated for the time being. 
Gwen had been so happy when she heard the news that she 
had skipped around the castle all day, buoyed by the prospect 
of Arthur-free summers. Her skip ping had ended abruptly 
that evening when she heard her father refer to Arthur as 
her ‘betrothed’. 

 ‘Gabe,’ she had said, seeking him out in his favour ite 
corner of the library. ‘What’s a  betrothed ?’ 

 ‘It’s the person you’re going to marry,’ Gabriel replied, 
looking up from his book. 

 ‘I was afraid of that,’ she said glumly. ‘Who’s your 
betrothed?’ 

 ‘I don’t have one.’ 
 ‘That’s not fair.’ 
 ‘No,’ Gabriel had sighed. ‘I don’t suppose it is.’ 
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 *
Family break fasts, which had once been a constant in Gwen’s 
life, had become rarer in recent years. The care fully curated 
work–life balance that used to allow the king to linger to 
discuss econom ics with his son or to play a rapid-fi re game 
of chess with his daugh ter had disin teg rated as tensions grew 
through out his kingdom; he and the queen now had daily 
sched ules packed from dawn until dinner with council 
meet ings, public audi ences and confer ences with diplo matic 
envoys that lasted long into the evening. Gwen and Gabriel 
had adapted; they usually break fas ted alone on the covered 
balcony, an oasis of calm in the busy castle. 

 The rest of Gwen’s day followed a strict sched ule of her 
own making. After break fast she went for her morning 
walk, with Agnes plod ding silently at her heels; lunch was 
usually taken in her cham bers, followed by reading and 
harp prac tice. The late after noon was always dedic ated to 
her embroid ery. Gwen had been metic u lously stitch ing 
sprays of white roses and blue forget-me-nots on an enorm-
ous blanket for the past three years, at the behest of her 
mother, who had said some thing about ‘marriage beds’ and 
‘wedding nights’ that Gwen had imme di ately chosen to 
forget. She liked embroid ery – liked the certainty of it, the 
sooth ing repe ti tion and symmetry – and with a needle in 
her hand it was easy to still her mind and wilfully disreg ard 
the issue of the blanket’s inten ded destin a tion. 

 Supper was some times a family aff air taken in their own 
private dining rooms, but more often than not her father 
would insist that Gwen trudge down to the Great Hall with 
him and eat with a hundred eyes on her, the room packed 
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to the rafters with courtiers and squires and various other 
shades of hangers-on. 

 She treas ured these morn ings, when it was just her and 
Gabriel on the balcony under a thick canopy of clematis 
and honey suckle, and she could push aside the remnants of 
her break fast and while away half an hour thrash ing him at 
chess before she fell back into the famil iar weave of her day. 

 Gabriel was in partic u larly bad form this morning; even 
still reeling from the shock of her dowry, she had him 
cornered in ten short minutes. 

 ‘Are you playing poorly on purpose because you feel bad 
for me?’ she said, as he frowned down at the pieces. 

 Gwen loved chess. It fl exed some hidden muscle, some 
part of her mind that usually lay dormant; as a result, she 
was calcu lated and ruth less, and left little room for her 
oppon ent to enjoy himself for even a moment. 

 ‘Not every body lives for the triumphs and defeats, the 
epic highs and lows of the little black and white squares,’ 
Gabriel said, ineff  ect ively pushing a rook right back to 
where it had been two turns ago. ‘Sorry. I’m actu ally just 
 this  bad at chess.’ 

 ‘Your  cat  isn’t this bad at chess,’ Gwen scoff ed. ‘And also, 
check mate.’ 

 ‘Well. Very good. You’ve thor oughly oblit er ated my 
tenuous sense of self-worth.’ 

 ‘Don’t try to make me feel sorry for you just when I’m 
warming up to a nice gloat, it’s not sports man like.’ 

 Gabriel just sighed, sat back in his chair and squin ted out 
over the battle ments. Gwen followed his gaze. The view 
from the north side of the castle, which housed the royal 
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quar ters, wasn’t cluttered with the chaos of the city; from 
here Gwen could see the orchard and the mews, and, in the 
fi elds beyond the outer wall, the top of a large wooden 
struc ture that had been slowly growing in size for the past 
few months. Workmen scur ried around it like ants, making 
everything ready for the tour na ment season ahead. The sky 
was a hazy blue, the weather already hot for late spring, 
blossom falling in drifts from the trees and gath er ing in the 
moat. Under diff er ent circum stances, this would have been 
a thor oughly delight ful day. 

 ‘He might be better,’ Gabriel said even tu ally, knowing 
precisely what she was think ing about without needing to 
ask. ‘You haven’t seen him for years.’ 

 ‘I saw him last year,’ Gwen countered. ‘From a distance. 
At the Feast of St Michael, when that horrible earl hosted 
us and you were home with the grippe.’ 

 ‘And?’ 
 ‘ And  he sneered at me from across the room and 

whispered some thing in a page’s ear and they both laughed 
so hard they almost fell over.’ 

 ‘You don’t know he was laugh ing at you.’ 
 ‘He pointed. He smirked. He did . . . an impres sion.’ 
 ‘Of what?’ 
 ‘My dancing.’ 
 ‘Oh,’ said Gabriel. ‘Well . . .’ 
 ‘Be helpful or be quiet,’ Gwen said, slump ing forward on 

to the table. 
 ‘Sorry,’ said Gabriel, reach ing over to pat awkwardly at 

her hair. ‘I really am. You know I’d help if I could.’ 
 Gwen did know. He was far too soft-hearted;  he  wouldn’t 
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ever force her into a marriage for polit ical gain, no matter 
how much he needed it. Some day he would be king, and 
those decisions would be his to make. Gwen knew 
he dreaded it more than anything. There had been rather 
loud whis pers over the years that he was too weak – too 
gentle – too  quiet  to rule, and their father was trying without 
success to encour age him to conduct himself with more 
mettle and convic tion; Gabriel dealt with all of this by 
retreat ing into books and ledgers whenever possible, 
seeming to hope that if he disap peared into the furthest and 
dusti est reaches of the castle, then every body might forget 
about him and crown some body else instead. 

 Gwen thought this relat ively unlikely. 
 ‘What did he look like?’ Gabriel said, and Gwen was 

confused for a moment before remem ber ing that they were 
discuss ing her least favour ite subject. 

 ‘Like the squire to Satan,’ she said. Gabriel raised an 
eyebrow. ‘Oh, I don’t know. Smug? Conceited? Abrasive? 
He’s grown his hair very long, kept fl ick ing it about to try 
to make all the ladies blush.’ 

 ‘And did they?’ 
 ‘You know they did,’ Gwen said crossly. ‘Agnes let slip 

that he’s been leaving a trail of devast a tion across the 
coun tryside.’ 

 ‘I heard that too, actu ally. Maidens defl owered. Inns 
drunk dry. Trees uprooted.’ 

 ‘Do you think Father’s heard?’ Gwen said hope fully. 
 ‘Maybe mutter ings,’ Gabriel said, leaning back in his 

chair. ‘But nothing substan tial. Not enough to make him 
renege on a decades-old agree ment.’ 
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 Gwen sighed. ‘Gabriel. How much gold would I have to 
slip you to murder me?’ 

 He gave her a sad sort of smile. ‘Gwendoline. It’s nothing 
personal, but I just don’t have it in me. It’d kill two birds 
with one stone though, wouldn’t it?’ 

 Gwen laughed darkly. ‘I wouldn’t go so far as to presume 
that they’d let you off  your royal duties for a little thing like 
soror i cide.’ 

 ‘No,’ Gabriel agreed. ‘But they might think twice before 
putting a sword in my hand – so that’d be some thing, 
wouldn’t it?’ 

 The door to the balcony opened so suddenly that they 
both jumped; Lord Staff ord, their father’s very pompous 
steward, was stand ing there looking exceed ingly harried. 
He was wearing stock ings in such an aggress ive shade of 
chartreuse that Gwen had to blink a few times to regain full 
range of vision. 

 ‘Your royal high ness,’ he said to Gabriel, sound ing desper-
ate. ‘The cere mony.’ 

 ‘Oh, Christ,’ said Gabriel, getting up abruptly and knock-
ing the chess board to the fl oor. ‘Sorry! I forgot. I’m coming, 
I’m coming.’ 

 Staff ord stepped aside to let Gabriel pass, and then glared 
down at Gwen, who had knelt to pick up the chess pieces. 

 ‘You’re expec ted too.’ 
 ‘Well, when you say it like  that ,’ Gwen said, making a 

point of getting very slowly to her feet, ‘how could I 
possibly refuse?’ 

 Tournament season didn’t actually start for another week, 
but the opening cere mony brought all the knights and 
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noble famil ies together early so that they could size each 
other up, plan court ships and start betting their money, live-
stock and wives on the outcomes of the events. The huge 
stands to the north of the castle, set around one large arena 
that could be confi gured to host the joust, melee, single 
combat and archery contests, were built anew every year; 
they had once again exper i enced construc tion setbacks, 
and wouldn’t be complete until right before the fi rst event, 
so the opening cere mony was to take place in the castle’s 
largest and most south erly court yard. Gwen would be 
expec ted on the royal balcony that over looked it, used for 
speeches and appear ances and inex plic ably popular group 
family waves. 

 She had never been partic u larly inter ested in tour na-
ment season as a child; she was happy with her routine, 
loved plans repeated to satis fac tion every day, and the tour-
na ment disrup ted her so thor oughly that she sulked about 
it every summer, often attempt ing to read a book in her lap 
while knights grappled for her father’s favour just a few feet 
away. Over the past few years, however, she’d found certain 
aspects of the tour na ment to be worth the change of pace. 

 When she reached the balcony, her mother and father 
were already seated on the wooden thrones that had been 
dragged out for the occa sion. Gabriel was straight-backed 
and attempt ing to smile in the chair next to her father. She 
crossed to her mother’s side and sat down, giving a half-
hearted and informal sort of wave at the crowds gathered 
below as she did so. 

 ‘Whatever you are doing with your hand,’ her mother 
said out of the corner of her mouth, ‘cease imme di ately.’ 
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 The court yard was large, cobble stoned and rect an gu lar, 
with the entrance to the Great Hall at one end and an 
archway that led to the smaller yard contain ing the stables 
at the other. Courtiers were packed around the edge, dressed 
in their fi nery, and knights were being announced one by 
one as they trooped in under the arch with their house-
holds and spon sors, to cheers and occa sional boos. 

 It seemed to stretch on for hours. Gwen felt her interest 
waning, her posture wilting in the hard-backed chair. 

 ‘An unusu ally high cultist turnout among the compet it ors,’ 
said the queen in a low voice, as some body entered to less 
than enthu si astic applause. 

 ‘Unusual but welcome,’ replied the king, his gaze follow-
ing this latest knight as he rode briskly across the court yard. 
‘I asked Staff ord to ensure we were making an eff ort to 
bridge the divide, and it seems his hard work has paid off .’ 

 ‘Well, your cousin is not here,’ said the queen. The next 
compet itor was intro duced, and she narrowed her eyes as 
she watched him. ‘Ah – but I see he sends his dog.’ 

 Gwen watched as the pallid, translucent-looking Sir 
Marlin entered the court yard, unsmil ing. He was more 
commonly referred to in whispered gossip as ‘the Knife’, 
due to the fact that he was short, thin and uncom monly 
bloodthirsty. Relations between the king and the Knife’s 
sponsor and liege, Lord Willard, were some what strained, to 
say the least; when the last king had died leaving no direct 
heir, there had been a brief skir mish for power that had 
seen Willard throw his hat into the ring despite the fact that 
the throne had already been prom ised to Gwen’s father. 
Willard had been bolstered by the backing of many 
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Arthurian cult ists – those who believed whole heartedly in 
the magic of King Arthur and his enchanted sidekicks, the 
stories that good Christians had long decided were simply 
fables and legends – and had been working his way up to 
being quite the legit im ate threat. The poten tial for a real 
battle had been quelled by the timely inva sion of the King 
of Norway, who had fancied a stab at England himself but 
had been chased away when most of the nobil ity united 
behind Gwen’s father to keep him at bay. 

 It did not make for happy family reunions. In fact, Gwen 
had only met Lord Willard once before, and had not liked 
the look of him one bit; he was very tall, grim-faced and 
brusque, and the enorm ous dark cloak he wore, sewn all 
over with various cultist symbols, had made him look like 
an ill-tempered bat. 

 Sir Marlin crossed the court yard to only scattered applause 
and more than a few low hisses. A set of stout and jovial-
looking twins was announced next, Sirs Beldish and Beldish, 
and then there was a pause before the next burst of fanfare; 
Gwen heard a ripple of interest move through the crowd, 
and her ears pricked up. 

 ‘For God’s sake, not this charade  again ,’ her mother sighed. 
Gwen leaned forward, strain ing to see past the crowd 
obscur ing the archway into the court yard. This charade was 
the high light of her summer – no, her  life –  and frankly the 
only thing that made the tour na ment worth attend ing. 

 ‘Lady Bridget Leclair,’ shouted the Grand Marshal, a 
bearded man called Sir Blackwood, a little reluct antly. ‘Of 
House Leclair.’ The crowd erupted into jeers and laughter, 
jost ling each other to get a better look. Lady Leclair ignored 
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them all, face impass ive as her enorm ous horse carried her 
into the yard under a banner sewn with what looked like a 
golden wheel on a back ground of deep maroon. Her 
straight, black hair was cut bluntly across her fore head and 
above her broad shoulders; she should have looked ridicu-
lous, like an over grown pageboy, but somehow it suited her 
perfectly. Even from a height Gwen could see her steady 
gaze, her lashes dark against the golden brown of her skin. 
Thanks to metic u lous eaves drop ping, Gwen had learned 
that Lady Leclair was one year her senior and that she was 
Tai, her line hailing from the Sukhothai Kingdom. Gwen 
had tried to ask Gabriel about the place as nonchal antly as 
possible; he had reached for a book and respon ded with a 
detailed and entirely useless speech about trading ports. 

 As Gwen watched, some body threw a coin at Lady 
Leclair’s head. The knight didn’t even fl inch, her hands sure 
at the reins as she leaned forward and stead ied her horse, 
her lips moving ever so slightly as she murmured some-
thing in his ear. The only female knight in the country – 
prob ably in the whole world – and she bore all the shout ing, 
excite ment and ridicule as casu ally as if she were going for 
a coun tryside hack. 

 ‘I don’t know why we have to put up with this ridicu-
lous spec tacle—’ the queen started, but the king cut her off  
with a raised hand. 

 ‘She has the right to be here, Margaret. Weather it another 
year, and perhaps she’ll give up.’ 

 Gwen barely heard them. Last night’s dream was suddenly 
coming back to her in vivid colour. 

 It had been the fi rst day of the joust, and Gwen had been 
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sitting in the royal stands; her parents weren’t there, but 
Gabriel was, wearing a hat with an enorm ous feather in it 
and recit ing Chaucer incess antly in her ear. It was custom ary 
for knights to show defer ence to the king before their event 
began, approach ing the royal stands to bow and receive royal 
assent, and in the dream Lady Leclair had come riding right 
up to Gwen on a unicorn to present her with a single, soft 
pink rose. When Gwen had reached for it, Bridget had instead 
given her a roguish smile, reached over with one gaunt leted 
hand to tilt Gwen’s chin towards her, and then kissed her so 
hard that Gabriel had stopped recit ing poetry and muttered 
‘Crikey!’ as he tumbled off  his chair. 

 ‘Your high ness,’ Lady Leclair had said, her voice dipping 
danger ously low as her fi ngers tangled in Gwen’s hair. 

 ‘My fair knight,’ Gwen had whispered huskily in reply. 
 She knew that she often spoke aloud in her sleep; knew 

upon waking that she had certainly done so again this time, 
and that Agnes had heard her say it. Perhaps repeatedly. She 
could only hope that it was all she had said. 

 Gwen didn’t even realise she had risen up out of her 
chair, her hands grip ping the edge of the balcony as she 
drank in the sight of Lady Leclair’s approach, until her 
mother cleared her throat poin tedly; she looked over to see 
her entire family staring at her. She loosened her grip and 
glanced back down at the court yard at the exact moment 
that Lady Leclair looked up; their eyes locked, and the 
knight gave an almost imper cept ible nod of greet ing before 
urging her horse on. 

  Christ , Gwen thought as she sat back down, blush ing 
furi ously.  Not all this again .  




